IMPACTO KNEE PROTECTION
®

Leather GEL Comfort Knee Pads
› Gel filled padding provides maximum

comfort and knee protection

› Gel pad reduces pressure directly on

the patella bone

Model
Durable cowhide
leather cover has two
rows of metal snaps
to attach to the
gel padding

Lightweight GEL is
injected directly into a
donut shaped padding
to provide comfortable
knee cushioning

› Leather cover protects from slash,

heat and sparks in applications such
as welding and grinding

› Maximum protection when working

on your knees for long periods

865-20

Snap-on cover
is removable
for cleaning;
kneepad can
also be used
without the
leather cover
for lighter
applications

› Made with 100% PVC-Free materials
› Variations:

Heavy duty
binding assures
long lasting wear

865-00 - with copolymer cover
865-01 - with snap-on co-polymer
cover, silicone free
870-00 - foam pad, leather cover
ABOUT KNEE PROTECTION Continuous pressure on the
knee due to working in a kneeling position may lead to
chronic conditions, such as bursitis over the knee cap
or injury to the cartilage. Excessive pressure can cause
problems such as knee burn pain, fluid build up, tissue
swelling, loose joints and associated arthritic conditions.
Major knee damage will occur when combining existing
trauma with prolonged pressure and irritation along with
turning and twisting motions. The use of knee pads is an
effective way to reduce the occurrence of knee injuries.
Knee pads protect against injuries and inflammation
caused by hard surfaces, pieces of gravel and similar
objects on ground.

Wide nylon webbing bottom
strap is breathable and helps
reduce bunching, as plastic buckle
with a metal button closure

EN 14404+A1:2010

#865-00

TRUSTED PROTECTION

100% PVC-FREE

#865-01

Elastic top strap
with adjustable
hook/loop closure
for easy
fastening

Soft fabric
inner lining
wicks away moisture
and provides
comfortable wear

One Size
Sold per pair
or Case of 20

#870-00
ISO 9001:2015
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